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What's Next in the 
Conflict Profession? 
Reflections on Embracing Uncertainty 
and Serving Others 

In the spirit of full dJsclosure, I confess that I have 
no Idea where our profession Is headed. However, 
as I rellect ul)O(I the futUr'e of me coonict e.1gage
ment profession. two emotions embrace me: a 
feeling of uncertainty and an urge to be of service 
to othe<s. I am excited about the possibilities that 
l e at the core of this uncertainty. Including three 
developments that provide us with extraordinary 
possibilities to be of service to others; current 
demographic changes in the United States. changes 
in the future of legal education, and i1tereased 
awareness that our profession has an array of ser
vices that transcend mediation and negotiation. 

DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGES 
According to the 2010 U.S. census. 

minorities. who now makeup roughly 
one- thffd of the U.S. population. are 
expected to become the majority in 
2042. Th.e Latino populatio.t cur
rently comprising about 15% of the 
total U.S. population. is projected to 
double by 2050. Th.is means that 
nearty one In three U.S. residents wm 
be Latinos. The Asian papulation is 
also projected to Increase from 15.5 million to 40.6 
million. TI'W? elderly population is Increasing. and so 
is the number of bi- racial mafflages. 

These demographk changes provkle an opportu· 
nlty for practitioners and scholars In our profession 
to reRect upon OLI' teaching. research. and practice. 
Some Inquiries that come to mind are: 

• What kind of novel conflict dynamics 
will emerge? 

• How wlll these demographic 
changes affect the role of 
mediators, facmtators. teachers, and 
practiUone<s in general? 

• How wll1 current dispute system 
design programs function in light 

of these changes? How will the 
changes affect current conflict 
engagement processes grounded 
In positivist frameworks anchored 
In neutrality, individual needs, and 
objectivity (e.g., Interest-based 
negotiation and mediation)? 

• How win the profession prepare to 
provide sel'Vkes to a populaUon from 
a different cultural background that 
may have a limited or no facility with 
the English language? 

Continuing demographic changes provide 
an opportunity for practitioners and scholars 

In our profession to reflect upon our 
teaching, research, and practice. 

Although our profession has made srgnificant 
advances In designing processes that are culturally 
senSilive and address individual cultural needs for 
those in conflict, we still have a long journey ahead 
to provide adequate culturatty competent conflict 
engagement processes. For example. academiC 
Institutions have fewer women. African American. 
and Latino conftlct faculty when compared to non
Latino white males. One can observe the same 
lack of diversity with conflict engagement practl· 
tioners such as mediatOf'S and facmtatOf's. I predict 
that the demographlc changes will be an excellent 
opportunity to expand our professional diversity 
and create illnovative processes that are culturally 
sensitive. As conflict professionals. we can support 
others in their ability to constructively engage with 
clashes of work:lvtew as a source of conflict. 

CHANGES IN THE FUTURE 
OF LEGAL EDUCATION 

The legal profesSiClfl and law schools are going through a Sig.nifi
coot transformatlon. One only has to browse through newspapers 
and magazines such as the New York n,nes and Washington Post 
to read about the crisis In the legal profession and In legal educa· 
tion. Ot course. most of us In the conflict profession are trained to 
see opportunity where others see a criSis. tn 2014, the American 
Bar AsSOdatiOn created a Task Force on the Future of Legal Edu
cation to develop specific reconvnendations to Improve the legal 
education ln response to ftnandal and other challenges the legal 
profession ls facing. 

The Task Force recommended that law schools be more lnnova· 
tive In preparing future lawyers for the professional responsibilities 
they,• face upon graduation. ft called for moving towards a more 
competency-oriented model sl which students are prepared 
not only to know the law, but a~so acqt*e specific skills through 
expertentlal !earning. It also recognized dispute resolutlon as a 
fundamental source of social ordering and kwlted universities to 
develop educational programs to train individuals. other than law
yers. to provide linited leg.al sel'Vices. 

The Ta-sk R:>rce·s praposed Shift in paradigm will have an impact 
on how law schools and dispute resolutio11 p<ogr.wns in the Urjted 
States collaborate with each other. l.klderneath what appear to 
be changes In the law school currlclA!m lies a professional Iden~ 
tfty crisis for law school faculty, whk.h creates some extraordinary 
OPPortunlties for our profession to deal with our own identity 
dilemma as a dlSdpline: 

• 

• 

What is the role of our disciplinary ambiguity in 
the process of collaborating with law schools to 
form a new generation of lawyers? 

What are the core beliefs and assumptions that 
drive the acceptable and expected behaviOr for a 
conflict studies/ AOR professor? 

I am convinced that as both the legal and conflict resolution pro
fessions reflect upon their identities we will be.gin to see a more 
procllctive inter- and inttadlSdplina,y dialogue that wil beof great 
sel'Vlce to both professions and students. 

I foresee conflict programs participating more actively in pro
viding law students with many of the sk• sets that they need 
to achieve conflict competency and be better lawyers. Through 
experiential learnklg. whichlsat the core ot most conftlct engage
ment programs. law students: wil acquire skills such as active 
listening. refraining. acknowledgment as a Sigo of strength as 
opposed to weakness. andcollaborat~ with others. Mecdotally, 
at my home Institution. The Werner Institute In Creighton Uni~ 
verslty School of Law. students who go through our Joint degree 
program and graduate with a law degree and a Masters In Science 

of Negotiation and Conrnct Resotutloo often stress how these 
skllls are lnstrumentalln securing and retaining jobs. As a result of 
new and better ways of collaborating with law schoofs to supPQrt 
the development ot future lawyers. I am hopeful that many of the 
historical disciplinary boundaries between conflict st\ldiesand law 
wil be transformed to strengthen our students' education. 

BEYOND MEDIATION AND NEGOTIATION 
The community at large Is beginning to see that conflict pro· 

fessJonals can. and do. provide services beyond negotiation 
and mediation. Just recently. I read an article in The Chronide 
of Higher Education that discussed the University of Missouri's 
recent racial conmcts and the university preSident's resignation. 
and suggested that facilitative processes could setve as a good 
way of facing fears and misunderstandings about race. I foresee 
an increase ill processes such as world Caf~ Oialogues. Open 
Space Tech1tology. Appteciative lnquil)'. and Dispute System 
Design. just to name a fC!W. This means that there will be a boost 
In the spectrum of conflict services provided to clients and in the 
need for courses and workshops that enhance facilitative skllls. 
It also means that th.rough the use of these processes our pro
fession can play a significant role In addressing the racism and 
other structural and cultural v1olence that remains pervasive In 
the United States and other parts of the world. 

Furthermore, as other professionals (lawyers. nurses. phy
sicians, psychologists, business leaders. etc.) understand the 
Importance of achieving conftlct competency. their Interest In 
attending tralnlngs. workshops. or obtain certificates ta!Jored 
to their speclfk needs will Increase. This will translate Into con
flict programs. within and outside academic Institutions. having 
to expand their roles and being ueatlve in the manner In which 
they package their services. For example. rather than see
ing a growth of Masters Programs In Confllct. we may see an 
Increase In conflict competency courses embedded or cross
tisted across disciplines. These changes provide our profession 
with the wonderful gift of being Instrumental in teaching t·o pro
fesSionals in other disciplines skms that ultimately make for a 
better world. 

FINAL REFLECTIONS 
As I shared at the beginning, I am not certain what the future 

holds. I am certain that uncertainty Is lnevltable and that the ser
vice we provide as conftlct professionals can change the world. I 
have emphasized the use of the word "service" throughout this 
reflection because I am convinced that when we use the word 
"help .. we unlntentlonally dlsempower those we are partnering 
with to support thefr struggle and effective engagement with 
conflict. As our discipline continues to grow. I look forward to 
working with my colleagues In facing the challenges that uncer • 
talnty may bring. as well as the extraordinary OPPortunlties of 
being of service to others. • 
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